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The RochesterRochester Era 

The Cat is Out of the Bag! 

 

Unless you have been far, far and far away – 

you have already seen the spate of recent arti-

cles in the public media about the desire to re-

open the Hills Theatre as an arts theatre. Last 

year, the Rochester-Avon Historical Society 

quietly formed a theatre study group to explore 

the idea. The suggestion was initially made by 

Rochester resident, Katharine Burns, who at-

tended one of Rod Wilson's walking tours and 

thought the Hills should be revitalized as an 

arts theatre. And why not? 

 

There is a national movement to restore Main 

Street theatres, the most famous in Michigan 

being the State Theatre in Traverse City, Mich-

igan. The State Theatre was recently named the 

best movie theatre in America. A quick sweep 

of the internet will give you the names of 

many, many successful theatre revitalizations 

across the country—most of them in smaller 

cities and towns. 

 

The revitalization of the best that our cities and 

towns have to offer, is an indicator of the im-

portance of “place” – the growing awareness 

that people do not want to live in isolation; they 

want to live in a walkable, bikeable, livable 

place. This concept describes Rochester's past 

as well as its future. The revitalized Hills as an 

arts theatre would provide the anchor that we 

need and perhaps even long to have. Imagine 

having a nice dinner out and remaining in town 

for entertainment.   

 

 

Imagine being a kid again, going to a theatre  

with other kids and enjoying kid entertain-

ments.  Think of the times at a film when the 

audience applauded at the end or after a partic-

ularly impressive scene. I think of the movie 

Brave Heart – last performance of the evening 

when the entire packed house stood to cheer 

and applaud. You can't get that at home. With a 

live audience, performance becomes a social 

and often a psychological event.  

 

Our ancestors gathered around the night fire to 

tell and listen to stories — movie theatres give 

us some of that.  We want it back. 

 

The City of Rochester has recently approved 

$15,000 for the necessary feasibility study to 

get the theatre project moving.  We express our 

collective gratitude.  

 

 

July-August — What’s On: 
Details Throughout Newsletter — Keep Reading 

 
Sidewalk Sale Days! July 11th, 12th & 13th 

 

Walking Tours — 7 pm; July 18th and Aug. 9th   

 

Mt. Avon Cemetery  Walk—September 28,  

1-4 pm 

 

See You in September! 

No Summer Brown Bag Luncheon Meetings 

 

No RAHS Lectures in Summer at the Rochester 

Hills Public Library 

 

Happy 44th Birthday – Rochester-Avon Historical Society 

July 10, 1969—July 10, 2013  
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President’s Message —  
Summer Time, Summer Time —  

 

Summer is here and it’s time to kick back enjoy Michigan 

and especially Rochester. I was thinking about the ice 

cream socials and picnics that our relatives used to have. 

Hand cranking the ice cream maker was a chore that 

would deliver that delicious treat. Ummm!  

 

Our next get together will be at the Sidewalk Sales July 11-13 in downtown Rochester. If you 

haven’t signed up to volunteer a for a time at the RAHS Sales Booth, please do so. Everyone 

who participates has a great time meeting people from all around the world who visit the Side 

Walk Sale.  Sharing knowledge and hearing stories of our heritage is well worth the time 

spent.  Contact Jim Hopkins by phone: 248-254-2520  to volunteer, approx. 3 hrs. more if you 

wish.  Time spent at the booth goes by quickly. 

 

We have had some success in recruiting volunteers for our surrey restoration project — come 

and join our fun as we meet the challenges and provide the creativity to restore one of our 

most remembered local treasures.   

 

Thank you Roger Knapp, Tom Asmuth, 

and Jeff Young,  for volunteering to work 

on this project.  We hope to have Santa 

Claus arrive this December at the annual 

Christmas Parade — via our restored and 

good as new surrey! 

 

Contact Information for RAHS Board 

& Committees  
 

RAHS Board of Directors  

James Hopkins, President . . . . . .  . . . .. . . . .248-254-2520  

Brian Dunphy, Vice President . . . . . . .. . . . .248-656-5968  

Mary Howarth, Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 248-375-0206  

June Hopaluk, Recording Secretary. . . . . . . 248-652-9242  

Janet Potton, Corresponding Secretary . . . .  248-652-7296  

Leslie Mack, Member at Large . . . . . . .  . . . 586-924-4961  

Carol Tough, Member at Large . . . . . . . . . . 248-375-0084  

Rod Wilson, Past President .. . . . . . . . . . . .  248-651-6178  

Appointed Board of Director Positions  

Gail Kemler, Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-651-0907  

Also Mary Howarth, Membership . . . . . . . . 248-375-0206  

Public Relations  

Tiffany Dziurman Stozicki . PR . . . . . . . . . . 248-650-0415 

Bea Catherino, Rochester ERA Newsletter . 248-375-0808  

David Gifford. Media. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-941-7587  

Committee Chairpersons  

Deborah Larsen, Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-375-2974  

Janet Potton, Oral Histories . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-652-7296  

Internet Genealogy Group, unfilled for the moment  

Rod Wilson, Rochester Heritage Days. . . . . 248-651-6178  

Jim Hopkins, Rochester Heritage Days . . . . 248-254-2520  

Carol Tough, RAHS Appraisal day . . . . . . . 248-375-0084  

Jim Hopkins, Sidewalk Sales Booth, . . . . . . 248-254-2520  
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Happy 44th Birthday –  

Rochester-Avon Historical  

Society! ! 
 

The initial organizational meeting of the 

Avon-Rochester Historical Society* was 

held Thursday evening, July 10, 1969 at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Arscott, 517 

Ludlow, Rochester, Michigan. Those present 

represented a group of persons, highly inter-

ested in the formation of a Historical Society 

which would work for the preservation of 

historical memorabilia in the Avon-

(Rochester Community. RAHS continues 

this effort.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help Wanted!! 
Seeking Volunteers! 

 

Sidewalk Sale Days!!  July11, 12, 13 

 Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Three Hour Shifts 

Contact Jim Hopkins:  (248) 254-2520 

 

Can we say, it is a lot of fun to work 

Heritage Days? 

A small group of interested persons met re-

cently to form the Avon-Rochester Historical 

Society, with Ray Russell elected as acting 

president. 

  

The formation of such a society will assure 

the preservation of materials designated as 

being of historical value, with long range 

planning to include officially named sites and 

appropriate markings, such as homes 100 

years or older that have been cared for, or 

have been restored architecturally in Roches-

ter and Avon. Spurred by the Centennial in  

Rochester, the group will work with civic and 

government organizations in area of historical 

interest and other development. 

 

The Avon-Rochester Historical Society will 

meet the first Thursday of the month, starting 

August 7 in the City Hall Council room.  

Meeting time will be 8 p.m.  The August 

(1969) meeting will be open to the public and 

persons interested the aims and aspirations of 

the Society are welcome. 

 

  Publicity Chairman —  

  Helen C. Swords— 
 

Currently, among RAHS involvements are 

The Hills Theatre Committee, Oral History 

Group, Surrey Restoration Group, Cemetery 

Walk Committee, and various sub-

committees. 

 

There is something to interest nearly every-

one and new members are always appreciated 

and soon are involved.  

 

 

 

 

First Press Release for the Newly Formed   

Avon-Rochester Historical Society -  July 1969 

Note 

Note:  Today, our meetings are as follows: 

Brown Bag Luncheon:  First Tues. of the 

month: Talks by long-time area residents: 

Feb,Mar,Apr,May,June,Sept,Oct,Dec. 

Noon to 1 p.m. 

Evening Program: First Thurs. in Month: 

Guest Presenters:Various History Topics 

Feb,Mar,Apr,May,Sept,Oct,Nov, Dec. 7-

8:45 pm 
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Annual Picnic and 2012-2013 Awards 

 
By Jan Potton 
 

Approximately 50 people attended this year's 

wrap meeting for members, the annual picnic 

potluck. There were a load of tasty dishes to 

accompany the delicious chicken purchased by 

Rochester-Avon Historical Society. We were 

entertained by Rod Wilson with a showing of 

recently acquired historic photos which pro-

duced a lot of “I remember”. Three awards 

were presented for Outstanding Board Mem-

ber and Outstanding Member. There was a tie 

between Tiffany Dziurman Stozicki and Rod 

Wilson as Outstanding Board Member. Tiffa-

ny was appointed to the board last year as Pub-

licity Chairperson. She has succeeded in get-

ting great publicity in a variety of publications 

for all of our events. She has worked on sever-

al committees including inter-Service Club 

Dinner, SPOOM Conference, as well as work-

ing antique Appraisal day, Heritage days, etc. 

 

Rod Wilson, our recently retired President, 

also received the award for Outstanding Board 

Member for the “too numerous to mention” 

duties he continues to perform such as: walk-

ing Tours, emcee of the Brown bag Meetings, 

setting up and taking down of the photo booth 

for Heritage Festival, chairman of the Hills 

Theatre Group, meeting with and providing 

photos of historic Rochester for groups and 

businesses downtown, etc. 

 

Outstanding Member Award was given to 

Leslie Mack, a new Member at Large on the 

board who took over Sue Hohf's position when 

she retired. Leslie is active on the Oral History 

Committee, transcribing interviews and now 

filming them. She films and photographs every 

meeting and every event from Appraisal Day 

to Heritage festival to the Cemetery walk. She 

has put together videos for YouTube and pub-

licity purposes. She designed and printed invi-

tations and the program for the Inter-service 

Club dinner as well as many email reminder 

blasts. Anything that she sees that needs to be 

done, she steps up and does. 

 

We are so lucky to have such a core group of 

hard workers. It was difficult to make a choice 

this year as there were so many people who 

deserved recognition. We hope they all know 

how much they are appreciated and what a dif-

ference they make in the success of Rochester-

Avon Historical Society. 

 * * * 

Oral History Needs  You! 

 

Working with Oral History is some-

thing we likely do anyway — when 

others tell us their stories and share 

memories.   

Our Oral History Group interviews 

various people for their stories, 

which are videotaped by RAHS 

member, Leslie Mack.   

 

You need do no more than interview, 

and it is a sunny way to spend a few 

volunteer hours.   Contact Janet Potton 

at jjppost@hotmail.com 

Help Wanted!! 
Save This Surrey!! 

Contact  Jim Hopkins or Rod Wilson to 

Volunteer for a truly hands on, creative  

project.  All skills are welcome:  sanding, 

light carpentry, restoration, puzzle solving, 

a workout on your thinking and fun skills. 

Will the surrey be up and rolling by  

Christmas?   Provide your expertise and/or 

learn new skills.  We expect to have quite 

a bit of fun. 
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2013 Mount Avon Cemetery Walk 

Features – “Music in the Stones” 
 

Friends and Members: Since our cemetery 

walk last year was such a success, we hope 

our members will encourage their friends 

and neighbors to join us this year in this 

unique experience. Thus, we are announc-

ing this in our July/August newsletter edi-

tion. Make sure you have your tickets in 

hand sooner rather than later! 

 

Rochester's history comes to life on Satur-

day, September 28 when the Rochester 

Avon Historical Society presents its second 

annual Mount Avon Cemetery Walk from  

1-4 pm. The event features re-enactors in 

period costume who portray characters 

from the community's past as tour guests 

are guided through the cemetery. This 

year's theme is “Music in the Stones,” and 

tour guests will encounter several historical 

characters who will include musical performances in their presentations. Audiences will also 

learn about the history of Mount Avon's recently-restored 1925 mausoleum and step inside the 

building to “meet” a couple who are entombed there. 

 

Tours will depart by shuttle van from the municipal parking lot at Third and Walnut Streets 

and will be escorted by tour guides. Tickets ($15 per person) will be issued for specific tour 

departure times and will go on sale beginning at this year's downtown sidewalk sale event, 

July 11-13 at the Rochester Avon Historical Society's booth. After the sidewalk sale, tickets 

may be purchased in person at the Rochester Regional Chamber of Commerce Office, 71 Wal-

nut St. , Suite 110, or online at www.rochesteravonhistoricalsociety.org (click on the online 

store link). Any tickets not sold in advance will be available for walk-up sales at the shuttle 

stop at Third & Walnut on the day of the event, but a limited number of tickets will be sold so 

advance purchase is recommended. 

The Cemetery Walk is a fun and engaging way for families to learn about local history. The 

event is not scary and is enjoyable for both school-age children and adults. (The presentations, 

however, are not designed to be of interest to pre-school children). For further information,  

e-mail rahsupdates@gmail.com or phone 248-246-5440. 

 

The 2013 Mount Avon Cemetery Walk is made possible by generous support from Rochester 

Hills Chrysler Jeep Dodge, Pixley Funeral Home, and Potere-Modetz Funeral Home. 

http://www.rochesteravonhistoricalsociety.org/
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Join the Rochester Avon Historical Society Today! 

Bi-monthly newsletters-monthly meetings with guest speakers-downtown Rochester historical 

walking tours-monthly lunchtime talks by long-time area residents-oral history projects-book 

projects-research projects-and much more! 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

Rochester Avon Historical Society Membership Application 

____New ____Renewal 

Name:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:___________________ E-mail Address:____________________________ 

___$10 Student ___$18.00 Individual ___$25.00 Family ___$35.00 Contributing 

___ $75.00 Institution ____ $250.00 Patron 

Areas of Interest – How would you like to participate? 

__Historic Research __Genealogy Research __Special Project Volunteer  

 

__ Antique Appraisal Day  __Annual Picnic   __ Oral History __ Historic Walking Tour Guide  

__ Fundraising  __ Heritage Days  __ Sidewalk Sales   __ Refreshments at Meetings  

__ Publications  Other_____________________ 

 

Mail to: Rochester-Avon Historical Society, P.O. Box 80783, Rochester, MI 48308-0783 

RAHS is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization

The Floatable Boatable — Paint Creek,  Memorial Day — 1970s 
Many thanks to William Byers (i.e., Bill Byers) who provided this photo of himself with his 

dad and the crew of their floatable — taken in the early 1970s, Rochester Municipal Park — 

Memorial Day.  Bill is the boy with blond hair, standing; his father Gene Byers, then owner of 

Byers Shell and Wrecker Service at Main and 2nd Streets, is seated and facing the camera.   

 

Others on board are Bob Dun-

lop Sr. and Bob Dunlop Jr.  

Man in black shirt is a Channel 

7 News Reporter.  Wish all of 

our readers had been there!!  

This annual event began in 

1969; the editor is no longer 

certain when it was  

discontinued.    

 
We seek photos of the Floatable 

Boatable for the next Heritage 

Days edition of the Rochester 

Era. Get photos to RAHS be-

fore 2014,  please.  BVC. 
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Ever Popular Walking Tours to  

Resume: Tour Dates as Follows:   
 

By Tiffany Dziurman Stozicki 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take a stroll through time and join members of 

the Rochester-Avon Historical Society for a 

downtown Rochester walking tour. The tours 

are perfect for new residents and long-time 

residents alike! Participants will visit historic 

sites and listen to stories about historic down-

town Rochester. 

 

All tours begin at the Western Knitting Mill/

Rochester Mills Beer Company on Water 

Street (northeast corner of the building) and 

last approximately two hours. Tours are held 

once a month from May through October. Res-

ervations are not required. 

Rain or shine. 

Look for the man in the top hat! 

$5 for adults; $3 for seniors (age 55+) and stu-

dents; children under 12 and Rochester-Avon 

Historical Society members are free. 

2013 Walking Tour Dates: 
Thursday, July 18 at 7 p.m. 

Friday, August 9 at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, September 21 at 1 p.m. 

Sunday, October 6 at 1 p.m. 

The Rochester-Avon Historical Society 

(RAHS) was founded in 1969 to help preserve, 

collect and interpret the history of the greater 

Rochester area for present and future genera-

tions. For more information, including a list of 

upcoming events, visit online at 

www.rochesteravonhistoricalsociety.org/ 
 

 

 

 

 

Advertisement From The Rochester Era,  

August 19, 1949 

http://www.rochesteravonhistoricalsociety.org/
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From the Editor 
 

Write or phone the editor if you have 

something you wish we would cover. 

Time and place photos are welcome. 

May accept memoir from readership.  

 

Payment is a mailed copy of the 

newsletter and your own byline. His-

tory related pieces, please. 

 

Beatrice Catherino, Editor 

bvcather@gmail.com 

(248) 375-0808 

 

If you are not receiving your news-

letter online and would like to — 

please contact me.  

 

The online newsletter is, of course, in 

full color.  
 

 

Farm children enjoying a bonfire at a 4th of July picnic 

—  Harriman Farm, Avon Township — About  1910. 

from glass plate negative. By J. J. Harriman. 

 

“A photograph is an instrument of love and revelation; 

one must see beneath the surfaces and record the quali-

ties and humanity which live . . . In all things.”  Ansel 

Adams, quoted In Great Photographers, Time Life  

Series. 1970s 


